Committed
to advancing
the health of healthcare
Every day, we strive to help healthcare
providers achieve both clinical and
financial success in an environment that
demands lower costs and better
outcomes. We do this through a
personalized approach. We listen, dig and
uncover insights while working alongside
leading experts in the field. As a result,
we provide tailored solutions to match
the unique needs of our customers.
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Medical Product Source
With our robust infrastructure in Asia and our warehouse and
distribution in Europe and North America we are able to
serve the entire healthcare continuum on a global scale. We
have the expertise and infrastructure to help you integrate,
standardize and achieve your supply chain goals.
O
Surgical Mask Million / Day
KN

Masks 3 Million / Day

N

(FDA. CE)– 1 Million / Day

N

(NIOSH) 300,000- 00k a week

All goods are being consolidated and air freighted directly VIA
FEDEX

Face Masks

N

Mask

Our manufacturer is Xiantao Deming
Healthcare Products Co., LTD.
FDA N Respirator Mask; it is a respiratory protective
device designed to achieve a very close facial fit and very
efficient filtration of airborne particles. 2 loops for ears, nose
affixing band for tight seal and ply mask. They are tested
for fluid resistance, filtration efficiency (particulate filtration
efficiency and bacterial filtration efficiency), flammability
and biocompatibility. See slide for description of ply.

Tech ical Da a Shee
Please see the attached technical data
sheets below
A ailable a i ie
3 Million a Day /1 Million a week
Deli e
eh d
Air Freight
FOB P i
Xiantao Deming
THIS MASK CAN BE SENT -20 CARTONS
FOR EACH BUYER EVERYDAY.
We can send out masks immediately once
receive your payment.
We send out masks EVERYDAY.

QUANTITY

PRICE

20K

USD- CALL

0K

USD- CALL

100K

USD- CALL

*3 *33cm,
1000pcs/carton,
10pcs/bag

300K

USD- CALL

FDA Approval

00K
1M

USD 3.
USD 3.3

Pa e Te
COD and LC available. Prefer 0/ 0.

-ply class A material

H

Multiple efficient isolation from pollution dust
This Shuyian KN mask is composed of new skin-friendly face cloth, efficient filter
cloth and double filter plies.
No peculiar smell, allergy resistance and better protection to you and your family.

Pl
PP P l

le e fibe
e fab ic
Effectively suppress harmful bacteria,
dust and other substances in there air

Pl
P l
e e fibe
Filter the dust in the air
again, eg PM2. etc

Pl
S a ic ic fil a i
Efficiently realize static dust absorption
and microfiltration of smaller bacteria

Pl
Ski f ie dli e
a d a i bac e ia
Good skin-friendly effect, comfort,
breathability and more fit to the face

Wea

Face Masks

Surgical 3 Layer Loop Mask
Million pcs a Day
QUANTITY

PRICE

20K

USD1.00

0K

USD0.

100K

USD0.

300K

USD0. 0

00K
1M

USD0.

Adjustable
and Environmental
nose clip
3 layer dust proof
non-woven fabric
which is Breathable
and Comfortable

Stretch rubber band

USD0. 0

DDP- Air Freight Delivered, Duty Paid

Efficient filtration meltblown
cloth for enhanced protection

Face Masks

Surgical 3 Layer Loop Mask
Million pcs a Day

Face Masks

KN

Mask

FDA KN Respirator Mask; it is a respiratory protective
device designed to achieve a very close facial fit and very
efficient filtration of airborne particles. 2 loops for ears, nose
affixing band for tight seal and ply mask. They are tested
for fluid resistance, filtration efficiency (particulate filtration
efficiency and bacterial filtration efficiency), flammability
and biocompatibility. See slide for description of ply.

QUANTITY

PRICE

20K

USD- CALL

0K

USD- CALL

100K

USD- CALL

300K

USD- CALL

00K
1M

USD 3.2
USD 3.00

Tech ical Da a Shee
Please see the attached technical data
sheets below
A ailable a i ie
3 Million a Day 1 Million a week
Deli e
eh d
Air Freight
FOB P i
Xiantao Deming
THIS MASK CAN BE SENT -20 CARTONS
FOR EACH BUYER EVERYDAY. We can send
out masks immediately once receive your
payment.
We send out masks EVERYDAY.
Pa e Te
100 payment before shipment.
*3 *33cm,
1000pcs/carton,
10pcs/bag
FDA Approval

Face Masks

KN

Mask

Deli e
eh d
We can will ship by sea from April

Face Masks

KN

Mask Kid Style

Ma e ial
Non woven Spunbonded polypropylene Melt Blown
Polypropylene
KN
Effectively protect you from virus. It is not recommended for
patients with cardiovascular disease due to its high
tightness.
A if g
With a concealed plastic nose built in hidden cartilage
bridge, can be adjusted to avoid voids and reduce the
inhalation of harmful substances.
High Fil a i
The inner layer of activated carbon can filter harmful gases
or odors.

QUANTITY

PRICE

20K

USD- CALL

0K

USD- CALL

100K

USD- CALL

300K

USD- CALL

00K

USD 3. 0

1M

USD 3.3

Pa e Te
100 payment before shipment.
0pcs Mask in One package, 00pcs per
carton,
2*3 * cm
G.W: . kg/carton
0cartons/20feet container
FDA Approval

Sales@medicalprod ctso rce.com

